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The Foresight Companies Announces Mark Kwosek as Director of Accounting 
Dan Isard, Doug Gober, and Chris Cruger bring on accomplished Accountant to head up their 
Accounting Services Division. 
 
Phoenix, AZ—November 10, 2020 — “After conducting an extensive nationwide search we are 
pleased to announce we have hired Mark Kwosek as our Director of Accounting”, said Dan Isard 
Managing Partner of The Foresight Companies.” Mark brings a solid background and depth of 
experience, providing top level supervision of accounting services and team leadership.” Isard 
added. 
 
Chris Cruger, Chief Operating Officer and partner stated, “Our goal was to identify someone who 
has the skills and aligned with our vision to bring institutional excellence to our accounting services. 
We have faith that Mark can accomplish that.” As Director of Accounting Mark will supervise our 
rapidly growing business segment that provides accounting for the funeral and cemetery 
professions.  He will also oversee the internal accounting needs for our company.   
 
“It is very exciting to have the opportunity to work with The Foresight Companies and be a leader in 
an organization that is so highly respected in the industry. I look forward to utilizing my decades of 
accounting and leadership successes to support our team and help our clients improve their 
business.  My goal is for The Foresight Companies to continuously elevate the industry standard 
for Accounting Services.” Kwosek stated.  

Mark earned a B.S. in Accounting with a minor in Psychology from Arizona State University.  
During Mark’s extensive career he worked in Auditing, Public Accounting and Forensic Accounting.  
He has led accounting departments and teams for more than 10 years.  Mark was raised in 
Chicago but found the weather in Arizona more to his liking.  When not working Mark is a car 
enthusiast, loves playing golf and enjoying the outdoors.  Mark can be reached at 602-274-6464 or 
mark@theforesightcompanies.com. 
 
The Foresight Companies is a financial and management consulting company that has been a 
leader in this profession in the areas of accounting, valuation, mergers, acquisition, financing, 
operations, and human relations for five decades. 
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